South Africa entered the Second
Introduction
With South Africa's economy showing an upward trend at the end of 1933, the UDF began a process of recovering from the financial and organisational restrictions imposed on it during the previous years of depression. Leading this recovery, in 1934, Oswald Pirow, Minister of Defence (1933) (1934) (1935) (1936) (1937) (1938) (1939) , committed himself to a yearly increase in the defence budget in order to enable the UDF to produce maximum military effectiveness and efficiency. When war was eventually declared on 7 September 1939 , the principles of the Union's policy on defence rested on three pillars. The government committed itself to prevent and suppress internal unrest. Any military involvement in this regard would be directed against "native" uprisings and rebellions. The second area of focus was to provide military training to a section of the white male population of South Africa. This would serve, in the event of mobilisation, to have partially trained personnel ready for military service. 1 The next focus area of the government's policy on defence was that of protection against an external threat. The possibility of an external invasion of the Union by a foreign power was deemed to be extremely unlikely 2 and it was much more likely that the UDF would be called upon to react to large-scale instances of native violence in Southern Africa, as happened, in May 1935, when African mineworkers in Lusaka, Northern Rhodesia, went on strike to protest against increased taxes, imposed by the British Colonial Government. This strike was violently suppressed by the authorities and sensitised the South African Defence Council members to the possibility of large-scale native unrest.
Pirow thus envisioned a pure defensive force and through his five-year plans worked towards this goal. 4 while various articles on the state of the UDF in the years before the war as well as the process of mobilising the Union's limited military might have also been published. 5 The work done by J.J. Collyer 6 on the First
World War played an important part in determining the direction UDF planners embarked upon during the interwar years.
More than a year would pass before the Springboks would have their baptism of fire. This period included mobilisation, equipping and training of a defence for offensive operations in East Africa. Smuts envisioned his men as fighting alongside their British allies throughout Africa and hoped that his countrymen would flock to the recruitment centres to answer the call for volunteers. The South Africa Defence Act, however, restricted service to Southern Africa, and it was for this reason that, on 29 March 1940, all serving members had the opportunity to undertake a new oath, binding then to service anywhere in Africa. 7 The new oath was not as eagerly accepted as was anticipated, and several units lost as much as 50% of their personnel who declined to take the new oath. The loss of personnel resulting from the institution of this new oath did delay the process of mobilisation, but was overcome with a new and even more energetic recruitment process. 8 When the Springboks were eventually let loose upon the waiting Italians at El Wak on, 15 December 1940, they did so after months of training and careful preparation. If the battle-hungry South Africans expected their first encounter in modern war against a fellow European nation to be a hard-fought affair they were to be sorely disappointed. The raid on El Wak was a textbook execution of a military operation where everything counted in the attacker's favour. Orpen 9 is once again the starting point for information on this battle. Had this action been fought over several days and had it included thousands of combatants, it might have warranted more than the mere nine pages Orpen dedicates to South Africa's first taste of conventional war. Other authors 10 treat the battle almost as a footnote in the chapter on the East African campaign. For a greater understanding on how this action unfolded one should consult the war diaries of individual units that participated. 11 This official record of the day's events can be easily supplemented by personal diaries and memoirs of men of the 1 st South African Brigade. 12 Although the Springboks never suffered a defeat in the campaign there were occasions when the defenders resisted stoutly. Such instances were however rare and the South Africans who left for Egypt in June 1941 felt invincible and thought of themselves as battle-hardened veterans.
The aim of this article is to contrast some of the experiences of UDF troops during the East and North African campaigns with each other by means of focusing on their "first battles" in each of the theatres. The 180 discussion will commence with a brief discussion of the Union's preparedness for war after which the Raid on El Wak in which the Springboks achieved their first overwhelming victory will be dealt with. The focus will then shift to North Africa where the UDF once more prepared for the coming campaign. In the North African campaign, the South Africans however had twice the number of men to supply and train, completely different terrain to master, and skills and drills to learn for a style of warfare in which they had no experience.
Preparing for War
In preparation for the coming conflict, South Africa's Minister of Defence Oswald Pirow envisioned the country's defence force dealing with native uprisings in Southern Africa and with defending the country's borders against foreign invasions. Pirow drew on the experience of experts in the field of conducting such "police actions", like General Paul von LettowVorbeck, who was acknowledged as the master of bush-fighting at the time. 13 The UDF, more specifically the army, would be trained along the lines of light raiding columns, capable of conducting operations in the Southern African bush.
14 Mobility for such columns would be based on Pirow's brainchild, the "all-terrain" or "bush" carts. These were twowheeled carts, to be drawn by oxen or mules, and deemed to be much more suitable and cost-effective than motorised transport. 15 The view regarding mechanisation, at the time, was that it should be undertaken with caution and only after careful consideration of its limitations as well as effectiveness. 16 The ability of the country to supply a mechanised force with spare parts, oil and petrol seemed unlikely, especially when the area of operations is considered. 17 Early trials with the "bush" carts proved quite promising.
The idea was hailed as proving quite suitable for its intended purpose. It was reported that during exercises, these carts were exposed to heavier types of work than they would ever be called upon to do. 18 It was considered that such means of transport would be of greater value to the forces in the field than mechanised transport. Two main reasons influenced the decision to proceed with the "bush" cart experiment. The first was the possibility that South Africa could supply sufficient numbers of mechanised transport to serve the needs of the defence force, both in time of peace and in war. For a country still recovering from economic hardships imposed by the Depression, achieving this simply did not seem possible.
The second motivation was that of reliability. It was questioned whether mechanised transport could negotiate the narrow tracks of subtropical Africa, much of which were either covered with mimosa thorns and fine dust that turned into almost impassable dust clouds when disturbed. In the rainy season, mechanised transport would get sucked up to its axles into mud. 19 23 The UDF sustained 270 casualties during the campaign, 73 of which were fatal.
The battles of the East African campaign were in many cases mere dress rehearsals for future operations in North Africa. The forces used by the Springboks in their first battle were so slanted in favour of the attackers that the "Raid on El Wak" does not do much justice to the term "first battle". The men of 1 st South African Brigade arrived at Gilgil towards the end of July 1940 and commenced with routine duties which included the digging of trenches and air raid shelters, erection of tents and the completion of several unfinished bungalows. 24 As in any other war, casualties were not only sustained on the battlefield but also in the mess halls, bungalows and ablution facilities. Initial skirmishes arose from diarrhoea, which caused a whole lot of dashing to the cover of the latrines in a desperate search for relief. Several men became seriously ill during the first few days and had to be put off duty. 25 A further non-combat-related injury that would plague the men was "Habaswein Itch", "Wajir Clap" or "Buna Balls", 26 which was a condition brought about by the high mineral content of the drinking water to be found in East Africa. Sufferers of this condition had an excruciating experience when trying to urinate as a result of sharp crystals of undissolvable mica and gypsum that formed in the urinary system. 27 Training was continued as if the men were still in the Union and followed a "civil service" pattern, starting on Monday and ending on Friday while the weekends were to be spent as the men saw fit. 28 Larger-scale brigade exercises were also conducted on a rotational basis with each regiment conducting offensive operations against another in defence. 29 With several intensive field manoeuvres, route marches and evening lectures about a myriad of military aspects under the belt, the South Africans eventually crossed into the Northern Frontier District (NFD) on 16 September to reach Wajir two days later without any casualty or incident, 30 much to the utter disappointment of some of the men. Rumours of Italian reconnaissance planes to the north were rife. The use of native tribes as irregular force (called Banda) by the Italians was some cause for concern, as the Banda were thought to be infiltrating from the north and likely to ambush any unlucky convoy that dared to venture to far into unsecured areas. 31 The South Africans were confident that they would be able to deal with any threat posed by local natives since most of their previous training was focused on suppressing such local uprisings.
There was more than enough time for training, and to enable the different platoons to gain operational experience, a system of platoon and company rotation was implemented. This meant that men not on patrol spent their days digging defensive works, marching on compass bearings, conducting firing exercises, debussing from vehicles during mock ambushes and some night driving without lights. 32 By December, the Springboks had seen their share of small skirmishes and ineffective Italian aerial bombardments. They were however eager to test themselves in a real battle and many felt that "we are all getting tired of doing nothing useful and even the most peaceable of us are longing for action". 33 The new chief in charge, Gen. Alan Cunningham, was equally eager to test his light tanks and armoured cars in a region of very thick bush and deep sand. Consequently, he planned a coordinated attack against five defended frontier posts controlled by the Italian enemy. 34 The first set-piece battle by UDF troops in the Second World War was about to unfold.
Raiding the Wells of the Gods 35
The focal point of Cunningham's attack was El Wak, one of many stone forts that marked the border between Italian-and British-controlled territories. From 10 to 12 December, 1 st South African Brigade commenced rehearsing for the coming battle. Everything about the coming confrontation was planned and rehearsed in minute detail. While still at Wajir, the Brigade rehearsed debussing from vehicles, movement through the bush on compass bearings, camouflaging vehicles and equipment as well as digging more trenches. On 12 December, the various officers commanding explained to their subordinates the plan which was to be followed by each platoon the next day. In turn, they received detailed 184 instructions from their officers on their particular role in the upcoming action. With each man now knowing what would be expected of him, the Brigade set off toward their objective at eleven on the morning of 14 December. 36 The plan called for the destruction of five separate enemy-held positions along the frontier by South African regiments grouped with various African contingents and supported by armoured cars and light tanks. On 16 December the attacks commenced. 37 This type of warfare was unfamiliar to most European soldiers but the South Africans who have been training for this kind of fighting since their enlistment felt quite at home in the dense African bush. 38 Anxious moments were however experienced when an enemy bomber passed overhead at a quarter past six on the morning of the day of the attack but the starting lines were reached in the course of the morning and the enemy sighted. 39 The attacks followed similar patterns of advancing South Africans spasmodically engaged by Italian artillery. This unwarranted attention was then in turn answered by accurate counter-artillery fire while armoured cars and tanks thundered through the bush closely followed by charging infantry. 40 The biggest concern for many of the attacking Springboks was that there would not be any enemy worth fighting or that the UDF men would simply walk right into the objective. 41 The objective assigned to one of the attacking South African regiments, the Natal Carbineers, was held by a contingent of Abyssinian Regulars, supposedly crack Italian troops. 42 They were believed to be trained in the use of machine guns and to have the support of three artillery batteries in the vicinity of El Wak. 43 The Carbineers managed to bring their mortars much closer to the start line during the night and when the infantry broke through the bushes, 700 meters away from their objective, the value of such move was confirmed. 44 An Italian field gun, which opened up on the advancing troops, was quickly silenced by South African mortar crews. Amidst the enemy's initial bursts of machine gun and random artillery fire, the Carbineers, chanting their Zulu war songs with fixed bayonets, charged at and routed the defenders. 45 It was during the opening stages of the battle that the Carbineers suffered not only their first, but also the first UDF battle casualty of the war. The small field gun that initiated the action drew first blood as one of its shells landed among one of the mortar detachments, killing two and wounding two others. 46 With the rest of the defenders fleeing to the north, the Carbineers secured the objective and continued to "liberate" the town and the dead of anything useful and interesting, which included watches, tents, officers' uniforms and beautifully decorated revolvers. 47 The presence of the South African Air Force (SAAF) was a definite morale booster to the men on the ground. The ageing Hartbeest fighters of the SAAF managed to establish air superiority and kept the skies clear of enemy bombers or fighters. On the rare occasions that Italian planes ventured into South African airspace they were met by determined Springbok pilots and dealt with abruptly. 48 In addition, the Army Cooperation Squadron dropped maps of enemy positions and assisted in guiding ground troops to various objectives. 49 At day's end, the men of 1 st South African Brigade could proudly record in their diaries that "now we are all soldiers". 50 The battles that followed were set-piece affairs where outnumbered and demoralised Italian troops defended a static mountain position in the hope of delaying the advancing Union troops. The exception to this rule was during the battle of Keren where, although no South African troops were present, determined Italian resistance resulted in heavy British and Indian casualties. 51 This style of warfare suited the South Africans who were used to infantry operations in the bush and mountainous areas. Valuable lessons were learnt during operations in East Africa, which would assist in the preparation for the campaign in North Africa. Military planners noted in particular that, as the campaign developed, enemy resistance changed from mere static defensive positions to deliberate counterattacks with artillery and tanks, whenever the latter was available. not far from Alexandria. The train would hardly have moved when a horde of fellaheen (agricultural labourers) would leap on board through the many doors and offer for sale a variety of goods. Chief among these would be small round tins containing a dark, smelly substance, which the troops were assured, was Spanish fly, guaranteed by the seller to arouse the passion of any and every woman of their choice. Where such commodities would be found on the front lines was hotly debated afterwards. 55 The South Africans were not impressed with their first encounter with Egypt. They complained about the flies, fleas, dust, heat and dirty Arabs who they thought were the most unhygienic and filthy crowd of people to be found anywhere. 56 Settling into the routine that desert life brought, namely "late rise, day off, washed clothes, guard" 57 the South Africans could take stock of their situation and all the new things that Egypt had to offer. Leave to Cairo became part of everyday life. There a myriad of clubs opened for all ranks and colours. There were also many a first battle between the men from the Union and the British red caps tasked with keeping some semblance of order. To the victors of East Africa, the desert with its rocky plains and camel shrub appeared to be without advantage for attacker or defender.
Having just mastered the bush and hills of East Africa, the South Africans were confronted with the reality that much of the lessons learnt fighting the Duke of Aosta's men would now benefit them very little. The most important change of all was that of opponents. In East Africa, the South Africans faced a largely demoralised and unmotivated enemy whose ranks were inflated by opportunistic tribesmen who at the first sign of defeat would melt away into the bush. The conscripted Italian civil servants who did take up arms had just as much to fear from the local population as from the South African troops. In contrast, the German Afrika Korps was much better organised, equipped, motivated and lead by officers with, at that stage in the desert war, unparalleled experience.
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From the Coastline to the Front line
It was in Egypt that the South Africans experienced their first, but by no means the last, determined air raid of the war. Gone were the days of pairs of Capronis lazily passing over South African positions and conducting halfhearted and inaccurate bombing runs. Air raids took place at night over the harbour at Alexandria where numbers of Royal Navy ships were moored. The air raids in East Africa usually commenced at dawn when the troops were supposed to be most vulnerable or at dusk when pursuit would be inevitable, but never at night. The Egyptian anti-aircraft guns fired in the general direction of the raiders, with a percentage of the shells aimed at the army camp at Amariyah. When this happened the troops had to take cover, and it was their first introduction to hostile fire as it was argued that certain members of the Egyptian army were not at all friendly toward the Allied troops. 59 Closer to the front line the troops discovered that the German weapon of choice for raining destruction from the air was the JU87 Stuka dive-bomber. It was as frightening as it was lethal. It carried one 500-lb bomb between its dangling undercarriage. Four smaller bombs were hung 188 beneath the wide wings of the aircraft, and on one of its hanging legs was attached a siren actuated by a propeller whirring in the wind, giving off a piercing shriek with the intention of paralysing its victims with fear. The bombs were designed to detonate on contact with the stony desert floor with a deafening crack, sending jagged white hot steel splinters and sharp-edged broken stones flying almost horizontally through the air.
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At Mersa Matruh, the Springboks went to ground, or rather underground. The constant German air attacks necessitated the digging of bunkers and underground passages, 61 many of which became quite elaborate. Describing his lodgings as a "porcupine's warren", one soldier wrote to his parents that they have two large rooms, a storeroom, kitchen and pantry, all underground. In his following letter, he informed his parents that they had improved their "termites nest" and added a large underground dining room with a floor of sandbags and a table in the centre. 62 The presence of fleas and lice, however, forced many a Springbok to sleep above ground and only share the underground safety with its unwelcome inhabitants when an air raid was imminent.
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Training for Desert Operations
The Division, instead of receiving new motorised transport (MT), received the minimum number of old battered trucks. With insufficient MT available, the division resorted back to the laying of minefields and digging more defences in the Mersa Matruh area. 64 For the time being, the sorely needed training in desert movement, night movement and navigation would have to be postponed. During the East African campaign, the South Africans drove in single file, often forced to do so by dense bush, and deployed on foot. What they now needed in the Western desert was to practice mass movement in the desert. With transport still lacking, the South Africans continued working on new defensive positions, gun emplacements, concrete pillboxes, clearing of tank ditches, laying of mines and the erection of wire, sometimes for up to twelve hours per day. 65 It was this state of semi-unpreparedness that was to lead to the delay of the Crusader campaign and caused a rift between the South African field commanders and their British superiors.
After repeated appeals by the division commander, suitable and desert-worthy vehicles began to arrive early October. The 1 st South African Division commenced its first lessons in desert training on 11 October 1941 in all earnest. General Brink demanded twenty-one days in which to bring the division up to a reasonable standard in desert warfare. This was however not to be, as the defensive work had to proceed, resulting in only individual brigade exercises. 66 The men on the ground cared little for the politics of high command and were determined to master this new way of war in the shortest possible time. The slow movement through the Western Desert was intended so that the troops might be thoroughly acclimatised to desert conditions. This toughened them up and they soon became accustomed to the dust, sand and bumpy roads. Each section of thirteen men was carried in a five-ton Ford truck along with a sack of maize meal, a big bag of onions, a few boxes of bully beef and assorted items such as salt, tea, sugar, other foodstuffs and the perennial army biscuits. Water was rationed to one water bottle per man per day and this was pooled to be used for cooking and making tea.
It was in the nature of things that a brigade, composed of three thousand men, hundreds of trucks, dozens of 25-pounder guns and the quads which pulled them, with ammo limbers trailing behind, would be an ideal target for marauding Stukas dropping their bombs, aided by Messerschmitt fighters, something the South Africans did not experience in East Africa. Because of this and because of the open flat desert which gave no cover, vehicles had to maintain a reasonable distance between each other. When the Brigade was on the move, it occupied a great expanse of desert and raised a fair amount of dust. Armoured cars were the eyes and ears of the brigade and roamed at will along the edges of the column, keeping in radio contact with headquarters, which usually travelled in the centre of the column. Travelling speed was about 40 kilometres per hour, which could be substantially increased if some German tanks or armoured cars appeared through a haze of sand and dust determined to cause mischief. Exercises often took the form of attacks against an imaginary enemy, night patrols and group movements. In spite of securing three extra days, much to the dismay of his superiors, in which to train his men, Brink had to decide between sending his untrained men against the Germans or to have his division replaced by the 4 th Indian Division and become a national embarrassment. In true South
African fashion, Brink chose to fight and the 1 st South African Infantry Division left its base at Mersa Matruh on 3, 4 and 5 November en route for their respective jump-off points for the battle to come. Determined to squeeze in as much training as possible, the South Africans conducted exercises while moving to their concentration areas near the border between Egypt and Libya. It was during these exercises, that it was discovered that according to the 8 th Army's supply plans, the brigades had to cover eight miles to the gallon of fuel. With the state the vehicles were in, tough terrain and leaking fuel cans, the 5 th South African Infantry Brigade could only manage four miles to the gallon. This resulted in the brigade running out of fuel halfway to the concentration area. 70 Cunningham's aim with Crusader was to draw out the enemy armour in the Tobruk area and to eliminate it as fighting force. This would lead to the relief of the Tobruk garrison and, in all likelihood, the retreat of the Axis forces from Eastern Libya. The concept of the plans was based on splitting his force into three groups. The Northern group would isolate the enemy in the Sollum-Sidi Omar region. The centre force would be responsible for drawing away the enemy armour from the Northern group in the direction of the Southern group. The Southern group consisted of the 7 th British Armoured Division, 1 st South African Infantry Division and the 2 nd Guards
Brigade with the task of seeking out enemy armoured formations, destroying them and relieving the besieged Tobruk garrison. In spite of the decision to split up the British tank forces and the concern of the infantry commanders at having to fight tanks, the allied forces crossed the Wire during the night of 17/18 November 1941.
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Cunningham Courts Disaster
With the lumbering mass of vehicles of the 8 th Army moving in a western direction into Libya, the general feeling was that no-one had a clear idea of what was happening or where they were going. 72 The Division, on 18 and 19
November, followed in the tracks of the 7 th British Armoured Division, This engagement, described by General Norrie as an encounter battle, carried out too enthusiastically against prepared positions, failed to dislodge the defenders. At day's end, fifty per cent of the brigade's tanks remained on the battlefield as either smouldering heaps or useless hunks of metal. 74 This attack by untrained troops in their first action since arriving in the desert resulted in one of the three armoured groups, tasked with destroying the German armour, was unable to play its part without substantial reinforcements. It also meant that the 1 st South African Infantry Brigade's attack on Bir el Gubi on 20 November was called off but more critically was the fact that the South Africans were now without direct tank support. 75 Having failed to lure the Germans into the trap, the Army Commander revised the original Crusader plan to focus on a drive on the Italian-held landing strip at Sidi Rezegh, in order to achieve at least one of the 192 predetermined objectives. With the armour of the southern force tied up at Bir el Gubi, the northern force guarding the left flank of 13 th Corps, the only armour then available to execute Cunningham's plan of destruction was the lone 7 th Armoured Brigade. 76 Behind the tanks were lorried infantry, waiting for the moment when they could debus and clear up the objective. As the German tanks penetrated the South African defences from the south and begin to engage the infantry battalions on the perimeter, organised resistance came to an end. 81 The
Germans wheeled west and rampaged through the 5 th Brigade's B echelon 194 vehicles and other transport vehicles before disengaging to the southwest in order to regroup and prepare for another attack later in the afternoon.
Groups of men began to make off in their vehicles in an attempt to reach safety, but some pockets of resistance still existed. To combat the marauding tanks, the infantrymen had sticky bombs which were small spheres of glass-encased adhesive with an explosive charge in the centre. It was almost the size of a football. To detonate it one would pull out a wire clip to release the metal casing, then holding it by its handle, swing it against the side of the tank about to be destroyed. The glass would then shatter with the explosive sticking to the tank before the explosive charge would blast its way inward, killing all inside and destroying the tank. In addition to this lethal weapon, was a bottle filled with ordinary petrol, the so-called Molotov Cocktail. It would simply be flung at the tank and if it breaks it heats the tank up to such a degree that the crew gets out as fast as they can, ready to surrender. 82 Coming up to the ridge late on Sunday afternoon, the brigade moved forward in extended order. It was spread over a wide expanse of desert: infantry in trucks, artillery quads pulling 25-pounder field guns, and armoured cars on the outskirts keeping an eye out for the enemy. On the right was a rise in the ground, hardly a hill or even a hillock. It was high enough to hide from their view a large enemy force moving around the southern flank of the 5 th Brigade. The armoured cars gave first warning of the attack, coming into the moving brigade, sounding the alarm. 86 With the head of the column subjected to heavy shellfire, the Springboks pulled back three miles and began preparing defensive positions. 87 As a result of having to leave one infantry battalion behind at Bir el Gubi, Pienaar did not feel strong enough to conduct an attack without incurring serious casualties and decided instead to shell the enemy south of 5 th South African Infantry
Brigade.
Radio communications with 5 th South African Infantry Brigade ended abruptly at 15 55 and were never again restored. As day turned into night, it became apparent that the brigade had been annihilated. A few survivors who had escaped the killing, managed to reach safety in a shocked condition. They were fed and given blankets to protect them against the cold winter night. Of the 5 800 men who went into battle, 2 964 were listed as either dead, wounded or captured in this, the Union's first battle of the Desert War. 88 In his dispatches to London, Auchinleck explained that, in spite of gallant resistance by the 5 th South African Infantry Brigade, the German attack was well conceived and executed resulting in the practical destruction of the South African force. 89 At 02:00 on 24 November, Pienaar's brigade was ordered to fall back to Bir Taieb el Besem and to dig in. 90 At dawn, they left a battlefield littered with burnt-out vehicles strewn over the desert along with smashed equipment and other debris. It was here that they were attacked by Italian armour, on 25 November, and would have suffered the same fate as the 5 th South African Infantry Brigade, had they not been rescued by the 4 th Armoured Brigade.
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Aftermath
As Rommel pursued the British eastward, he had to contend with the fact that Tobruk remained in allied hands and a serious threat to his lines of communications and supply. This and the coming up of British reinforcements from Egypt, including the 2 nd South African Infantry Division, coupled to the deteriorating system of replenishment by air and sea lead to a general German withdrawal from Cyrenaica on 8 December 1941 . 92 There then followed about three weeks of German withdrawal followed by allied pursuit, until Rommel reached Gazala and once more offered battle. 93 
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In the days that followed the disaster in the desert, there was a pressing need to determine the cause and to prevent it from happening again. Some blame was even levelled at 1 st South African Infantry Brigade's commander, General Pienaar, when it was whispered that he did not want to risk the lives of his own men by rushing to the aid of the surrounded 5 th South African Infantry Brigade. The fact that he did not wish his men to die needlessly is supported by many of his subordinates who wrote in their memoirs and diaries of the love the men had for their general who wanted to ensure all his "boys" returned home safe. Pienaar's thinking might have been influenced by the high value placed on the lives of white troops during the past conflicts in Southern Africa.
Speculation soon gave way to practical solutions and Brink pointed out, again, that armoured brigades with necessary support groups would be much more practical than the two infantry divisions then in North Africa, and the idea of creating a South African Armoured Division began taking form. He reached this conclusion, while in Egypt in June 1941, by studying operations Brevity and Battleaxe, both of which failed, and he stressed that the task of the infantryman was to follow in the wake of armoured spearheads. Their role was to hold ground after the enemy armour had been neutralised. Such ground could then only be held when the infantry were properly dug in and protected by mines, wire and tanks capable of counterattacking. He wrote to Smuts that it would be futile to send infantry against armour or organised defensive positions such as might be encountered in North Africa. Brink was to be proved right six months later about the vulnerability of the South African brigades. In addition to more armour in the South African arsenal, it was acknowledged that air power was indispensable to winning the war and more specifically surviving on the battlefield. 94 Where the Springboks ruled the skies in East Africa, the tables were turned during the Crusader operation thus denying the allied forces freedom of movement.
The tactics which were taught in South Africa for twenty years were based on the lessons learnt during the West and East African campaigns of the previous war. Those lessons served the Springboks well in Abyssinia but not in a type of country for which the South Africans have had almost no previous training and where they faced an enemy better equipped and better armed. 95 
